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The writer visited Sandia/Albu<|tterrue on July 11, 1963, in
conjunction with a visit to LASL, for discussions on
explosives activities of mutual interest. The morning was
spent with Or. M, Taylor Abegg and the afternoon with Mr.
J. J. Marron. Dr. R. E. Vcllee was with the writer during
the morning. A fssxsamry of the discussions follows.
Discussions with Dr. M. Tijylor Abegg
Taylor is interested in the recent finding of oil In the
PETN core of Hotmd pressurised MDF. Messrs. Joe Cassldy
find Bill Frye of ?£intex ;i?ere with Taylor when the Mound
visitors arrived. They stc^yed for discussions on MDF
bec<:>use of their interest in this subject. While these
were in progress Loren Carlson coid Bob Peterson of QlX-7
arrived to observe the status of the Mound-Sandia cooperative
envlroimieatal tests on fine p«irticle PETN, as representatives
of Ualt Meyers.
Tests estf^blishlng the presence of oil in the PETN core of
Mound pressurised MDF were described by the writer, iPailex
eiq[)loys ^ 90 per cent water .-^nd 10 per cent oil mixture for
pressuri:c;ing MDF. They observe penetration of water/oil into
the ends of the MDF by a color test. Furfural is added to
the pressurising water. Subsequently, t^ETN from the MDF is
treated with <iniline acetate; a pink color shows the presence
of wfiter, the color being formed by the reaction of the
aniline acetate with the furfural in the water. The P^antex
visitors are working with a timing device with one-half gr^ln
i*ETN-MDF coiled ground an Znconel spool; the MDF Is pressurised
in place on the spool with the assembly being se^iled in surgical
rubber. The pressurised MDF is failing, both in the coiled
state and in strai^t lengths. During conversf^tions ^^t LASL
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Walter Meyers advised thst Herb Carrol of Fantex was aeparating vcarious particle ai^e PETN by wet screening throu^
screens with microsi^e pores, Joe Caseidy will tell
Mr. Carrol of the writer's Interest In this activity. Apparently,
^reas of mutual interest exist for ^ich visits between
Explosives Research and Pantex would be of value. Taylor
exhibited saa^les of microalze pore screens obtained from
Suckby-Me&rSy Minneapolis.
Taylor showed two samples of MDF products for proposed crosstalk investigations. One consisted of three separfite strands
of HDF encased loosely in a lead sheath. The other consisted
of four strands of MDF compacted tightly so that the sheaths
lost their Identity and the product resembled a lead wire
with four PETii cores» MDF conversations were concluded and
the Pantex visitors departed.
The Mound-Sendi^ cooperative envlroraaentHl test program on
fine particle PETH is described in MLM-CF-63-4-Z0C. Explosives
Research has processed and shipped products to Sandia for the
test, fulfilling their commitment on this ph^se of activity.
Taylor advised that Sandia processing was nearly coo^leted.
He will advise the writer ^ e n he will be ready to start
environment testa so that testing can be conducted at both
sites at the sane time.
I«orea Carlson, «s in^itructed by Walt Meyers, advised Taylor
that QlX-7 had taken the positl<m that the use of the TriPEOH
that Mound is obtaining ahould be controlled tightly and that
none would be available for £andla unless incorporated in
e:i^lo8lve mixtures. The matter was brought up by Loren and
nothing further was said on the stibject. The writer had prior
information that Taylor had requested some of the material,
Taylor will present a paper at the AtliJntic City American
Chemical Society Convttitlon on the sensitivity of organometalllc e^losive compoimds such ss bis-ethylenedlaminadlchlorocobalt (III) nitrates, iodatef^ and chlorates. He is
planning to attend an explosives meeting in England held by
the Ministry of Aviation in October, which will be followed
by a JOWOG meeting. The writer learned previously from Walt
Meyers that the fonner meeting is a very exclusive affair.
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by Invitation only. The writer suggeiited that Taylor recommend
Mound Laboratory for participation in the group; Taylor thovight
it could be arranged by Mound contacting the secretary.
However, greater prestige would be derived by being invited to
£ttend <ind no action Is planned.
Discussions with Mr. J. J, Marron
Jack Marron's interest is in fine particle ?EtH for use in
multidetonator systems with low power supplies. Fine particle
PETN surface aree deterioration caused by heating is currently
an obstacle to the program. Jack was shown, £--nd he made
copies of, data which will appear in the April and June ninthly
reports on the effect of heating certitln fine particle PETN
products (aeries with various £imount8 of TrlPEON ^nd series
with Cab-0-Sil). He was enthused with results from o batch
with two per cent added TriPEON (ER-2065) where the surface
area decret;8ed ^even per cent during 24-hour habiting at 38**C.
Jack introduced the writer to Dr. Eldred Harrington, physical
chemist, x^o is a Sandia sxunmer ei^loyee. Dr. Harrington Is
head of secondary education in the Albu<;ueroue Public Schools,
keenly interested in many things, and has worked at Sandix^
several stuaaers. He is working on the separation of PETN Into
various particle staes, with the view that the tendency for
particle si^e to change during heating would be less if all
particles were about the same stce — l^irge particles would
not grow at the expense of small onet^ bec^Aise all would be
about the same si^e. He exhibited two separating devices.
One consisted of a series of four inverted glass cones of
decreasing si^e. The material is chffrged to the largest cone
and air pressure applied. The largest (heaviest) particles
remain in the cone and the smaller (lighter) are blown to the
next cone, where another separation takes place and so on.
The other device consisted of an inverted glass cone surmounted
with € glass tube about four feet long by four inches in
diameter. The cone i& mounted on a metal plate containing a
cavity under the cone s^ea.
The cavity is covered on top i=nd
bottom by thin sliding plates. The materiiil is introduced
slowly at the top of the tube. In falling through air it
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classifies itself, with the heaviest on the bottom end the
lightest on top. The plate covering the cavity is slid over,
the cavity fills with the heaviast material, *jnd the cavity
is covered again. The piste at the bottom of the cavity Is
slid over i^nd the content of the cavity Is removed. The
process la repeated as m^ny timtes as desired. Fractions so
obtained may be classified further.
Another concept, not constructed, is an inverted cone composed
of segments. Each segment contains b&ffles to classify solid
and a well around its lower periphery to collect material.
The sample is placed in the bottom of the device and air is
applied at the bottom. The various si^e baffles classify the
material; material stopped by the baffles is collected in the
well^. This method of separating sizes appeared least
feasible. Dr. Harrington is cognizant of con^jlexities with
all methods. He will test the efficacies of his devices with
clay particles prior to using PETN. This work will be followed
with interest. Explosives Research attea^ts to classify large
particle (lE26-type) PETN products by dry screening with
mechaniciil sgitation have been unsuccessful. Dr. Harrington
is operating fj Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer, He was advised to
contact the writer for any information he iiilg}it need.
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